Oldbrook First School

Living and Learning Together

PRIMARY SCHOOL SPORT PREMIUM REPORT 2016–2017
Context
In April 2013, the Government announced new funding of £150 million for PE and sport, to be used to
improve the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision in Primary Schools. Sports funding is
allocated to schools based on the number of children on roll (Key Stage 1) plus an additional flat
rate. During the 2016/17 academic year, Oldbrook First School has received a fund totalling £8000 +
£5 per Key Stage 1 pupil.
Primary School Sport Premium Awarded
PSSP received 2016-2017
+ £5 per KS1 pupil
Total amount of PSSP
Summary of PSSP 2016–2017

£8000
£525
£8525

To continue to improve the provision of PE at Oldbrook First School our objectives are  To develop teacher’s subject knowledge and enable them to teach PE more effectively - focus on Dance,
Gymnastics, Athletics and Strike/Field.
 To encourage children to develop healthy, active lifestyles
 To continue to increase the range of after school sporting and health clubs.
Record of PSSP spending 2016– 2017
Target
Cost
To develop teacher’s
subject knowledge and
enable them to teach PE
more effectively.

£4500
Milton
Keynes
Sports
Partnership
£546
release
time

Objectives
1.1 To develop PE teaching skills in Dance, Gymnastics, Athletics
and Strike /Field games via observation of good practice and
team teaching with specialist teachers/coaches.
1.2 To provide staff with further access to CPD opportunities.
1.3 To provide support to the PE Subject Leader.

Impact
Teachers’ subject knowledge has been built upon through the use of PE professionals to support
curriculum lesson time. Teachers across the school have worked alongside Dance, Gymnastics, Athletics
and Strike /Field games teachers, in order to observe, team-teach and develop their knowledge of the
specific subject areas.
Teachers reported that they had an increased range of ideas now and a better understanding of how
to teach certain skills e.g. rolls. They also commented that they now felt they could build on their
work with the specialist teachers and felt confident in their ability to develop the children’s skills in
the future.
The PE coordinator reported that the support received from PECo meetings and CPD had helped her to
improve long-term planning and assessment. It also brought the teaching of Fundamental Movement
Skills to the fore which we believe will benefit the children.
To continue to increase
the range of after school
sporting and health
clubs.

£2700

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6

To review provision of after school clubs for academic year.
Implement Zumba club
Implement Football
Implement Athletics club
Implement Yoga club
Implement Energy club

Impact
This year, supported by the sports partnership and the links made with other schools and PE

professionals, we have continued to increase the range of after school sporty clubs which have been
well attended. Pupil take up is monitored to offer opportunity for all children. Each year, we aim to
offer a range of sporty club opportunities and the table below shows the increase/range:
Year:
2012/2013
2013/2014
2014/2015
2015/2016
2016/17
(Autumn and
(Summer
Summer/
Spring terms) /Autumn/Spring) Spring/Autumn)
Football
Football
Sports
Athletics
Zumba
Sporty
Skipping
Football
Singing
Football
clubs
Gymnastics
Yoga
Playgrounds
Athletics
offered:

Increase in
range:

Yoga (beginners)
Traditional games
Outdoor games

(Intermediate)
Energy Club
Zumba

Zumba
Football

Energy Club
Yoga

5

3

2

2 (on last year)

-

To encourage children to
develop healthy, active
lifestyles

£367
including
release
time

6.1 To update equipment.
6.2 To hold our own Oldbrook Olympics Week (linked to Rio 2016)
with a Mini Olympics.
6.3 To hold a PE festival each term.

Impact
6.1 New bench purchased for the hall.
6.2 This event took place in the Summer term. The children took part in a range of Rio related learning
opportunities and a variety of sports/physical activities. Premier Sport came and worked with all children,
allowing them to experience lesser known sports such as archery. The children and staff thoroughly enjoyed the
week.
6.3 The children have enjoyed the termly PE festivals, led by the MKSSP.
Summary
Total PSSP received
Total PSSP spent
PSSP remaining

£8525
£8113
£412 to carry over

